Print Perform
Managed Print Solutions
Making printing easy, so you can focus
on what you do best.

Why Managed Print?

Benefits

We make printing easy.
Servicing and supplying your printers can be costly and time consuming.
Peak Technologies Managed Print Solutions is an innovative print
management system that helps you optimize your printer fleet, while
providing you with peace of mind. Our simple, turn-key processes
and experienced industry experts will help you gain control, increase
efficiencies, and manage costs, so that you can focus on what you do best!

With Managed Print Solutions we
take the guesswork, frustration
and extra cost out of supplying
and servicing your printers.
•

Predictable known cost-perimage

Managed Print solutions combine a few key components that work
together to provide you one easily manageable, efficient and cost saving
printing solution.

•

Provides automatic shipments

• Printing Consultation

•

of supplies
Provides automatic service
intervention, as required

• Supplies Management & Fulfillment
• Laser Printers/MFPs
• Software – Visibility, Monitoring & Reporting
• Onsite Service & Repair

Printing Consultation
We begin by helping you thoroughly evaluate your printing and
imaging environment to determine your total cost of operation. Our
trained professionals will provide an onsite walk-through of your
offices, prescheduled interviews, and a complete inventory of your fleet
equipment, including:
• Identification of your printing and imaging needs, challenges and
strategies
• Inventory of all of your output devices, print volumes, software
applications and workflows

–

Help desk support

–

Reduce printer downtime

•

Reduced waste

•

Aligns expenses with usage

•

Simplified billing

•

Proactive monitoring
–

Develops a supply shipment
and Usage history tied to
each inidividual device

–

Device optimization

NEVER OVER-ORDER OR RUN
OUT OF SUPPLIES AGAIN!

We’ll assess and analyze these results to provide you with a
comprehensive managed print services strategy that will bring you cost
savings and peace of mind.
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Supplies Management

Onsite Service

You’re busy as it is. Why should you have to worry
about your printers running out of toner, what
inventory you have on site and what you need to
order from one or multiple suppliers?

Peak takes responsibility of your printer fleet
through reliable, comprehensive onsite printer repair
and support, ready to assist you at a moment’s
notice. Key features include:

Peak is partnered with all the major printer brands,
allowing us to manage your fleet, regardless of the
printers you use. We’ll ship you toner when you
need, where you need it.

• W2 service technicians

With our Supplies Management System (SMS)
we monitor toner levels remotely and replenish
automatically based on your consumption rates.
This means there’s no need for your team to
order supply items, which reduces mis-orders, low
inventory, and “rogue buying”.

• Monitoring of other errors (i.e. paper jams) and
preventative maintenance scheduling

We also provide special Peak routing labels,
ensuring each of your supplies are labeled with
a device name, department and contact name,
ensuring supplies are easily located and delivered
directly to your desktop.
With our simple, 3 step process our service experts
will ensure you always have exactly what you need:
1. We install our data collection service at your site
2. We set up your account with
www.myprintermanager.com
3. The data collection service begins tracking your
devices and supply status, and automatically ships
your toner based on your consumption rates

• Proactive monitoring of errors, scheduling of
maintenance and repairs

• National dispatch, specially trained to provide
phone “triage”

Software
With the right software tools, you’ll be able to
automate your print management, including
supplies tracking and ordering, trouble shooting
and repair, and usage monitoring. Continuously
monitor your printing environment and use ongoing
process improvements to save you time and money.

PrintReleaf – Sustain and grow our global
forest system... one print job at a time.
PrintReleaf is the only technology platform that
measures a customer’s paper usage and directly
offsets it with reforestation projects. Ask your Peak
Technologies rep how your managed print solution
can leverage Print Releaf to measure paper usage
and certifiably reforest that usage on an equivalent
basis.

Control the Total cost of ownership of your printing
fleet. Optimize your printing for maximum up-time,
efficiency and security.

Contact Us
Order online or contact us today!
1-800-290-2531
info@peaktech.com

Peak Technologies, Inc.
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